
Are you familiar with the powerful sword-focused program from Jungshin Fitness?
Jungshin integrates the ancient wisdom of martial arts with modern conditioning
techniques for a 21st century movement experience. Around the world, people use the
Jungshin flows of stances, strikes, and slices to strengthen both physical and mental
attributes. The weighted lever of a wooden sword extends the impact of the exercise,
and helps participants focus the mind. Your clients leave the workout empowered,
revitalized, and healthy. 

We are certain Jungshin Fitness will enhance your business community, attracting
members who are excited to be there. That’s why we are thrilled to announce three
upcoming instructor training opportunities with Jungshin founder Annika Kahn, third
degree black belt and four-time world grand champion in the Korean art of Kuk Sool
Won.

THREE SPRING TRAININGS COMING YOUR WAY IN MARCH, all on zoom. We
invite you to register for one or two!

These trainings are open to everyone whether you own a studio or are simply curious for

something new and fun!

3/13/21: LEVEL 1 LONG
SWORD ATHLETE

TRAINING

Register HERE

3/20/21: COMBAT
TRAINING

Register HERE

3/27/21: SHORT SWORD
TRAINING

Register HERE

Sign up for both long and short sword training to receive a big discount. Register HERE
to become a Jungshin master trainer! 

With your registration you receive: 

a complimentary Jungshin Fitness Sword of your choice of color, 
a digital manual (sample: https://jmp.sh/ymhJ5Oy) 
a warrior attribute key chain,
a Jungshin T-Shirt,
and options for the instructor portal where you can interact with many Jungshin
Fitness Instructors. 

Jungshin Fitness is an exciting, easy to implement, mind/body program for your
business. Jungshin provides the support and tools for instructors to create the classes
that work best in your facility. Register fast before these classes sell out!

Highlights for your studio include:

    Effortless implementation 
    Active support network 
    Turnkey business
    Revenue generating classes
    Revenue generating retail products
    Reach beyond your normal client population 
    Serve all people, all ages, all shapes
    No licensing fee

Testimonial 

“Whether you own a martial arts school or a fitness center, staying on the cutting edge is
important to your success. As a supplier to both industries, I have seen ‘fitness fads’
come and go, but when I saw the program Annika Kahn has developed I knew it was far
from the latest fad. Annika’s Jungshin Fitness is based on over a decade of training in
the martial arts – it incorporates the practice of sword techniques that will strengthen the
body, sharpen the mind, and lift the sprit. Get on the cutting edge – Jungshin Fitness is
here to stay!”
- Leon Rogers, Martial Arts Industry Leader 

We care about you, stay curious :)
Phone : 8884379314
www.jungshinfitness.com
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